We studied the time-dependent relationships between microvascular obstruction (MO), infarct size, and left ventricular (LV) remodelling after acute myocardial infarction (MI).
Introduction
Infarct size is a major determinant of left ventricular (LV) remodelling following myocardial infarction (MI). 1 Recent studies suggest that infarct size may be a more important predictor of outcome than LV ejection fraction (LVEF) 2, 3 following MI. The presence of microvascular obstruction (MO) has been related both to LV remodelling and adverse outcome. 4, 5 There are limited data on the complex interrelationship between MO, infarct healing, and LV remodelling; no study has addressed the time-dependent changes in these relationships. Comprehension of the temporal associations between infarct size, MO, and LV remodelling is important for our understanding of the pathophysiology following acute MI. Appreciation of these relationships is also important for treatment strategies in this patient population. We therefore studied the time-dependent relationships between MO, infarct size, and LV remodelling. Cardiac magnetic resonance (CMR) was used as a reference method for serial assessment of infarct size, MO, and LV remodelling during 1 year of follow-up in patients with ST-elevation MI (STEMI), occluded single-vessel disease, successfully revascularized by primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). Patients were examined by CMR four times during the first year following primary PCI: 2 days, 1 week, 2 months, and 1 year. Microvascular obstruction was assessed by first-pass perfusion (FPP). In order to study the effects of the duration of MO, patients were divided into three groups according to the presence or absence of detectable MO at 2 days and 1 week: no detectable MO at any time point ('no MO'), detectable MO only at 2 days ('MO 2 days'), detectable MO both at 2 days and 1 week ('MO 1 week').
Methods Patients
Forty-six consecutive patients admitted to our hospital treated with primary PCI were prospectively enrolled. The diagnosis of STEMI was defined by typical chest pain and ST-elevation on ECG at admission. 6 Patients were included if they had no previous MI, demonstrated acute proximal/mid-occluded single-vessel disease, and underwent successful PCI with stent implantation without significant residual stenosis. Patients were excluded if they had evidence of previous MI based on any source, such as history, ECG findings, or evidence of MI from angiography, or in more than one vascular territory on CMR examination. Patients were required to have no contraindications to CMR imaging. Patients with evidence of re-infarction during the first week were excluded from the study. All patients were treated with aspirin, heparin, clopidogrel, and statins in relation with the PCI procedure. Other medication was prescribed by the treating physician without the knowledge of the CMR results. Blood samples were taken from all patients, during hospitalization and at each CMR assessment. The blood-sampling protocol and the assessment of Troponin T (TnT) and N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide (NT-proBNP) have been described previously. 7 All patients were followed up with an exercise ECG within 6 months following PCI, and patients with signs or symptoms of restenosis underwent repeat angiography. The study was approved by the Regional Ethics Committee at the University of Bergen and all patients provided written informed consent prior to inclusion.
Cardiac magnetic resonance protocol
All patients were scanned four times: 2 days, 1 week, 2 months, and 1 year following PCI (Figure 1) . The CMR images were ECG gated and obtained during breath hold. Patients were scanned in a supine position by a 1.5T whole body scanner (Intera R10.3 Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands) using a dedicated cardiac coil.
Resting LV function was determined with cine images using a steady-state free precession technique in short-and long-axis views in the true heart axis. In-plane resolution was 1.3 Â 1.3 mm 2 with a slice thickness of 8 mm and inter slice gap of 2 mm. The whole LV was covered with 10 -14 contiguous slices. Left ventricular mass, LVEF, and volumes were determined using short-axis volumetry. For FPP, a turbo field echo sequence with three short-axis slices per heart beat (prospective triggering) and a selective saturation recovery prepulse were used. In plane resolution typically 1.4 Â 1.4 mm 2 , slice thickness was 10 mm. A dosage of 0.075 mmol/kg gadolinium-based contrast agent (Omniscan w , Amersham Health) was infused via an antecubital vein at a rate of 6 mL/s, and images were acquired for 60 heartbeats immediately following contrast infusion. Immediately following the completion of the first-pass imaging, another 0.175 mmol/kg of contrast agent was infused, and 10-15 min following the latter infusion delayed hyper enhancement (DHE) images were acquired, using an inversion recovery prepared T1 weighted gradient-echo sequence, 8 with a pixel size of 0.82 Â 0.82 mm 2 , covering the whole ventricle with short-axis slices of 10 mm thickness, without inter-slice gap. Inversion time was individually adapted aiming to null normal myocardium (typically 200-300 ms). To aid the assessment of apical portions of the ventricle, six images were recorded with 308 separation through the long axis of the LV.
All post-processing was performed using the View Forum TM Software (Philips Medical Systems, Best, The Netherlands). Assessments of LV volumes, mass, as well as myocardial infarct size were performed in a random, blinded fashion, and indexed for body surface area. 9 Infarct size was assessed manually with planimetry on each short-axis slice, delineating the hyperenhanced area including areas of hypoenhancement surrounded by the hyperenhanced area, the latter considered a sign of MO. The same density (1.05 g/cm 3 ) was assumed for both hyperenhanced (infarcted) and non-hyperenhanced (noninfarcted) myocardium. Transmurality was calculated as the average transmurality of all segments with evidence of infarction in a 17-segment model. Non-scarred LV mass index was calculated by subtracting scarred myocardial mass index from LV mass index. Microvascular obstruction was identified on FPP images as an area of persistent subendocardial hypoenhancement. 10 The presence of MO was assessed by two experienced observers (S.Ø., O.J.G.) in a random fashion unaware of the other assessments. The size of FPP MO was assessed as a percentage of LV mass.
Statistics
Continuous variables are expressed as mean + standard error of mean (SEM). Non-parametric tests (Kruskal -Wallis ANOVA) were used to test for differences among the three groups at each time point, followed by Mann-Whitney U-tests where appropriate to examine for differences between groups. Friedman's test was used to test timerelated changes within each group of patients, and if significant changes were found Wilcoxon-signed rank-test was used to test for particular comparison. General linear models were used for the multivariable analyses that included infarct size, transmurality, infarct-related artery, and MO group as independent variables. In order to assess the temporal effects of MO in the early phase following MI, patients were categorized according to the presence or absence of detectable MO at 2 days and 1 week following MI. A mixed effects model was used to assess the time-dependent changes in the relationship between infarct size and remodelling. A two-tailed P-value of less than 0.05 was considered significant. For all statistical analyses, a commercially available statistical package (SPSS system 14.0) was used.
Results

Baseline characteristics
A total of 46 patients were included in the study. Two patients withdrew from the study following the first CMR examination and two patients had re-infarctions between the first and second CMR assessments. With the exception of one patient who was unable to attend the final CMR examination at 1 year, all 42 patients underwent all CMR examinations. The first CMR examination was performed at a mean of 2.2 + 0.1 days following PCI, the second at 7.3 + 0.1 days, the third at 61 + 0.6 days, and the fourth 364 + 1.2 days following PCI. In 11 (26%) patients, there was no evidence of FPP MO at any time point ('no MO'), 16 (38%) patients showed MO at 2 days but not at 1 week ('MO 2 days') and 15 (34%) patients demonstrated MO both at 2 days and 1 week ('MO 1 week'). At 2 days, there was a highly significant (P,0.0001) difference in MO size between patients with 'MO 2 days' (5.4 + 0.8%) compared with 'MO 1 week' patients (16.1 + 2.7%). Of note, there was no difference (P ¼ 0.25) between the three groups in average transmurality of the infarctions at 2 days: 63 + 4% in patients with 'no MO', 61 + 2% in patients with 'MO 2 days', and 70 + 4% in patients with 'MO 1 week'. Patient characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Seven patients were re-assessed with coronary angiography due to suspected recurrent ischaemia ('no MO': n ¼ 3, 'MO 2 days': n ¼ 1,'MO 1 week': n ¼ 2). All events occurred between 2 months and 1 year. Restenosis was discovered in two of these patients ('no MO': n ¼ 1,'MO 1 week': n ¼ 1) and both were successfully treated with PCI.
Microvascular obstruction assessed by first-pass perfusion (FPP) vs. delayed hyper enhancement (DHE)
Microvascular obstruction was detectable on DHE images in 14 patients at 2 days and in 9 patients at 1 week following primary PCI. Delayed hyper enhancement MO was only found in patients with detectable MO by FPP: at 2 days MO was detectable on DHE images in 11 of 15 (73%) patients with 'MO 1 week' and in 3 of 16 (19%) patients with 'MO 2 days'. At 1 week, 9 of 15 (60%) patients with 'MO 1 week' had evidence of MO by DHE. Multivariable models were constructed comparing the relationship between infarct size at 1 year and MO assessed by DHE vs. FPP. All models included infarct-related artery, transmurality, and infarct size at 2 days as independent variables. At 2 days, both MO assessed by DHE (P ¼ 0.02, R 2 ¼ 0.68) and FPP (P ¼ 0.04, 
Microvascular obstruction, infarct size, and left ventricular volumes
There were significant differences in LV end-diastolic volume index (LVEDVI) and end-systolic volume index (LVESVI) and infarct size between the three MO groups at all time points ( Figure 2A-D) ; the largest difference was found at 1 year ( Table 2) . Importantly and in contrast to the other groups, LVEF did not improve in 'MO 1 week' during 1 year follow-up. The presence of MO influenced transmurality ( Figure 3 ) and reduction in infarct size ( Figure 2A) . In contrast to the significant reduction in infarct size in 'no MO' patients (P ¼ 0.01) and in 'MO 2 days' patients (P ¼ 0.001), there was no reduction in infarct size during the first week in 'MO 1 week' patients (P ¼ 0.11). Similarly, there was no significant reduction (P ¼ 0.46) in infarct size between 2 months and 1 year in patients with 'MO 1 week' when compared with a small but significant reduction in the other patients (P , 0.0001). Initial infarct size and MO group were the only independent predictors for infarct size at 1 year follow-up (P , 0.0001 and P ¼ 0.008, respectively) correcting for transmurality at 2 days and infarct-related artery ( Table 3) . In contrast to MO duration, MO size at 2 days was not an independent variable of infarct size at 1 year. There was no change in non-infarcted myocardial mass between 2 days and 1 year for any group.
Microvascular obstruction, N-terminal pro B-type natriuretic peptide, and Troponin T
The profiles of TnT are illustrated in Figure 4 . In multivariable analysis, including infarct size at 2 days, there was no independent effect of MO on NT-proBNP levels. In contrast, at 2 days, both infarct size (P , 0.0001) and 'MO 1 week' (P , 0.0001) were independent predictors of max TnT levels at a median of 11 h following PCI (R 2 ¼ 0.78). Only persistent MO (P ¼ 0.003) was an independent predictor of TnT levels at 1 week (R 2 ¼ 0.38).
Infarct size and left ventricular remodelling
There were strong correlations between infarct size and LVEDVI, LVESVI, and LVEF at corresponding time points during 1 year follow-up ( Figure 5 ). These correlations were augmented over time, as demonstrated by the statistically significant (P , 0.001) increase in the slope of the relationship between infarct size and both LV volumes and LVEF during the observation period ( Figure 5 ). At corresponding time points, infarct size was the only independent predictor (P , 0.0001) of LVEDVI, LVESVI, and LVEF in a multivariable model which included infarct-related artery and transmurality.
Discussion
This study is the first human study to use multiple contrast enhanced CMR assessments to explore temporal changes in the relationship between MO, infarct size, and LV remodelling following primary PCI in STEMI. This study demonstrates that the duration of MO is a major independent determinant of the size of the healed MI and subsequent remodelling of the LV. Moreover, distinct time-dependent patterns of infarct healing and LV remodelling were found implying that the timing of CMR examination is important for the assessment of infarct size and prediction of LV remodelling in patients following acute MI. 
Microvascular obstruction, infarct size, and the healing process of myocardial infarction
The time course of resorption of hyperenhanced volume on CMR is directly related to the removal of necrotic tissue and inversely related to the deposition of connective tissue within the infarction.
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We found a time-dependent reduction in hyperenhanced volume (infarct size) that was strongly related to the presence and duration of MO (Figures 2A and 3) . In multivariable models adjusting for infarct size at 2 days, 'MO 1 week' was an independent determinant of infarct size at 1 year ( Table 3) . In these patients, a significant reduction in infarct size was only observed between 1 week and 2 months. This finding was in contrast to the two other groups that demonstrated a significant shrinkage in infarct size between all time points. The presence and duration of MO also appeared to influence TnT levels: in patients with 'MO 1 week', there was an increased maximal TnT release independent of infarct size, suggesting a more severe myocardial damage within the infarcted territory. Moreover, persistent MO was associated with prolonged elevation of TnT levels independent of initial infarct size. Interestingly, in the same population, we recently demonstrated that there is an increased acute inflammatory response in patients with persistent MO. 7 However, in accordance with a previous study that did not demonstrate an independent relationship between infarct size and NT-proBNP, there was no independent relationship between MO and NT-proBNP. 12 Taken together, these data support that persistent MO at 1 week is a different entity than MO resolving during the first week, possibly reflecting more severe damage to myocardial architecture. Future studies should address the pathophysiology of MO. Assessment of haemorrhage is particularly encouraged since myocardial haemorrhage may affect infarct healing and LV remodelling.
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Infarct size and left ventricular remodelling
At all time points, infarct size was the major determinant for LV volumes and LVEF ( Figure 5 ). This finding is in accordance with prior observations in long-term survivors of MI. 1 The major changes in LV volumes occurred within the first 2 months. These changes in LV volumes coincide with infarct healing and the reduction in infarct size observed during this time frame. However, the relationship between infarct size and LV volumes became increasingly strong over time, and there is a statistically highly significant increase (P , 0.0001) in the beta value of the regression line for the relationship between LV volumes and infarct with time ( Figure 5 ). Our data indicate that, while most LV remodelling occurs by 2 months after STEMI, this process continues at least to 1 year, particularly for patients in whom MO is prolonged after the acute event. The effect of MO on infarct size translated into three distinct patterns of LV remodelling during follow-up ( Figure 2B -D) : patients with normal wound healing ('no MO'), patients that dilate but manage to adapt functionally ('MO 2 days'), and patients that dilate without the ability to functionally adapt ('MO 1 week'). These findings underscore the impact of the temporal effects of MO on scar size and subsequent LV remodelling.
Assessment of microvascular obstruction
This study used FPP as the primary assessment of MO, as FPP compared with the other techniques has a higher sensitivity for the detection of MO. 10, 15 In accordance with these publications, we found that MO was more frequently detected by FPP compared with DHE. However, MO detected by DHE was more frequently observed in patients with the most severe MO. At 2 days, both MO detected by DHE and FPP predicted infarct size at 1 year. In contrast, at 1 week, only FPP MO was a predictor of infarct size at 1 year. Taken together, these findings support previous observations that FPP and DHE may reflect different aspects of myocardial damage following MI. 10 Moreover, our results suggest that the timing of assessment may be important for the diagnostic accuracy of these techniques.
Clinical implications
Several important clinical implications are suggested by these findings. First, the results underscore the impact of the temporal effects of MO on scar size and subsequent LV remodelling, and emphasize the need to take these important effects into consideration when designing management strategies. Second, MO-related effects on LV remodelling occur early, and significant changes can be observed within the first week following MI. Third, these early changes appear to have long-term detrimental effects on LV remodelling and may identify high risk patients who should be targeted for comprehensive anti-remodelling therapy. Fourth, MO remains an important determinant for LV remodelling in spite of adequate treatment with inhibitors of neurohormonal activation. It is therefore reasonable to assume that early treatment strategies that reduce MO are likely to attenuate LV remodelling. Fifth, the present study provides data facilitating calculation of sample size for larger studies by describing the relationship between infarct size and LV remodelling at different time points ( Figure 5 ).
Limitations
The following limitations should be noted: first, the relatively small sample size in this study makes the results susceptible to the impact of biological heterogeneity. However, the trial was designed with rigorous selection criteria in order to reduce the number of confounders. The cohort therefore represents a unique and homogenous patient sample that facilitates interpretation of the prospectively selected parameters. Second, treatment of the present cohort was according to conventional guidelines. As expected, there was a non-significant trend towards an increased use of comprehensive neurohormonal inhibition in patients with decreased LV function. The use of neurohormonal inhibition has been shown to attenuate LV remodelling following MI. 16 If less comprehensive neurohormonal inhibition had been administered, a larger difference in LV remodelling might have been anticipated. Therefore, the observed incremental use of comprehensive neurohormonal inhibition in the patients with the most severe MO should not compromise our results. Moreover, our results on LV remodelling only applies to patients treated with neurohormonal inhibition. Third, the use of CMR in the assessment of these patients represents a selection bias. Patients who are to be assessed by CMR need to cooperate and remain in a supine position for the entire duration of the examination, which require breath holds. As demonstrated by Figure 4 , there is one extremely large value for one patient at 1 year and partly also at 2 months. Such an extreme value will influence the slope and the correlation. However, since the value of this extreme case is plausible, it will in this case not greatly alter the fit, but it will slightly inflate the correlation at these time points.
Conclusions
Infarct size is the major determinant of LV remodelling at all time points following successful restoration of epicardial blood flow in patients with STEMI. There are large dynamic changes in infarct size reflecting the different phases of infarct healing and scar formation. The presence and duration of MO are important determinants of infarct healing. The presence of MO 1 week after primary PCI was associated with attenuated infarct healing, increased volumes, and subsequent reduction in LV function at long-term follow-up. Detection of MO 1 week following MI may identify patients of high risk for adverse LV remodelling likely to benefit from aggressive pharmacological therapy.
